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11 Abstract
12 Purpose Up to 90% of antibiotics that are fed to livestock are
13 excreted unaltered or as metabolites and thus are present in
14 manure. By application of manure as fertilizer, veterinary
15 antibiotics can reach soil and groundwater. The aim of this
16 study is to determine the effect of three commonly used (and
17 simultaneously applied) sulfonamide antibiotics on both
18 function and structural diversity of soil microorganisms. To
19 this end, the activity of the enzymes urease and dehydroge-
20 nase was determined, and the composition of phospholipid
21 fatty acids was analyzed.
22 Materials and methods Soil and manure were sampled at a
23 dairy farm located in the Northern San Joaquin Valley,
24 California, USA. Soil (700 g) was amended with either min-
25 eral water only (W-treatments), liquid manure (M-treatments),
26 or with glucose solution (G-treatments). Each of these soil
27 treatments was mixed with a cocktail of three sulfonamides:
28 sulfadimethoxine (SDT), sulfamethoxazole (SMX), and sul-
29 famethazine (SMZ) at five total concentration levels ranging
30 from 0 (control) to 900 µg gdm

−1. After 24, 48, 96, 168, 264,

31384, and 504 h, UA and DHA were determined; PLFA
32composition in selected samples was analyzed at t=168 h
33and 504 h of incubation.
34Results and discussion In the G-treatments, urease activity
35decreased with higher sulfonamide concentrations; no effect
36was observed when no glucose was added (W-treatments).
37While a dose–response relationship was observed for urease
38activity after 168 h, a similar inhibition was measured after
39380 h at all sulfonamide concentrations. Sulfonamides also
40reduced dehydrogenase activity in the G-treatments, but
41results are less conclusive than for urease. With increasing
42sulfonamide concentration, microbial and bacterial biomass
43decreased in the G-treatments compared to the control at
44168 h. Sulfonamides caused a relative community shift
45towards gram-negative bacteria and towards an increased
46proportion of fungal biomass. Strong inhibition of urease
47by manure (M-treatments) was observed even without the
48addition of sulfonamides.
49Conclusions Sulfonamides clearly affected both the function
50and structural diversity of the soil microbial community over
51at least 16 days. The soil microbial community was affected
52by sulfonamides even at a relatively low concentration,
53although this soil receives regular input of manure that
54contains several antibiotics. Further research is needed
55addressing both long-term effects and lower sulfonamide
56concentrations under dynamic boundary conditions.

57Keywords Antibiotics . Dehydrogenase . Enzyme activity .

58Phospholipid fatty acids . Soil microorganisms . Urease

591 Introduction

60The use of antibiotics in livestock farming is a worldwide
61practice. Antibiotics are administered to livestock either to
62prevent or to cure diseases. They are also used as growth
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63 promoters. According to Sarmah et al. (2006), sulfonamides
64 make up 2.3% of all antibiotics used in the United States.
65 Sulfonamides—a class of synthetic antimicrobial drugs—
66 interrupt the bacterial synthesis of folic acid which is
67 essential for the synthesis of bacterial DNA (Madigan et al.
68 2009). Therefore, they have a bacteriostatic effect (i.e., they
69 limit bacterial growth) rather than bacteriocidal effects. Up
70 to 90% of antibiotics that are fed to livestock are excreted
71 unaltered or as metabolites (Halling-Sørensen et al. 1998),
72 and they are detectable in manure, soil, and groundwater
73 (Hamscher et al. 2005). A major pathway of antibiotics in
74 animal waste is the application of manure as fertilizer on
75 forage crops. To date, little is known about their effects on
76 microbial soil biota in these agronomic systems.
77 The influence of antibiotics on soil microbial biomass can
78 be studied by monitoring changes in enzyme activities,
79 microbial biomass, basal or substrate-induced respiration
80 (Kotzerke et al. 2008; Thiele-Bruhn and Beck 2005), or
81 microbial diversity (Hammesfahr et al. 2008; Kong et al.
82 2006), although few examples are currently available in the
83 literature. In recent studies (Hammesfahr et al. 2008;
84 Zielezny et al. 2006), the influence of both manure and
85 sulfonamides on microbial community patterns in different
86 soils was evaluated by measuring phospholipid fatty acids
87 (PLFA) profiles and polymerase chain reaction (PCR)-
88 denaturing gradient gel electrophoresis (DGGE) of 16S
89 rDNA. Changes in microbial community patterns due to
90 antibiotics were observed in these studies. However, effects
91 of sulfonamides were only observed after the input of a
92 carbon source like glucose, straw, or manure which initiated
93 bacterial growth (Hammesfahr et al. 2008; Schmitt et al.
94 2005; Thiele-Bruhn and Beck 2005; Zielezny et al. 2006).
95 The aim of this study is to determine the effect of
96 sulfonamide antibiotics on structural diversity and function
97 of the soil microbial community. To this end, laboratory
98 incubation experiments under controlled conditions were
99 carried out using soil and manure sampled from a California
100 dairy farm. As indicators for functional changes, we measured
101 the activities of two enzymes, urease and dehydrogenase, as
102 function of sulfonamide concentration. While dehydrogenase
103 is a measure for general microbial activity, urease is more
104 specifically related to the nitrogen cycle and was selected
105 because of its importance for the release of N from manure.
106 PLFA analyses were used to determine structural changes of
107 the soil microbial community.

108 2 Materials and methods

109 2.1 Soil and manure

110 Soil and manure were sampled at a dairy farm located in the
111 Northern San Joaquin Valley, California, USA. For details

112on dairy farm operation refer to Watanabe et al. (2008) and
113Harter et al. (2002). The soil studied was collected from an
114agricultural field that receives manure from one of the
115dairies for irrigation and fertilization. The soil is classified
116as Mollic Haploxeralf (Oakdale sandy loam); soil texture
117was loamy sand (85.5% sand, 8.5% silt, 6.0% clay).
118Approximately 2 weeks prior to sampling, the field was
119tilled by ripping and disking before it was irrigated with
120liquid manure from the dairy farm lagoon for 12 h. The
121field is operated each year by crop rotation with transgenic
122corn (so-called roundup ready corn; Zea mays), followed by
123sudangrass (Sorghum bicolor), and triticale (Triticosecale).
124Soil was sampled from a depth of 10–40 cm below the
125surface after vegetation residues were removed. The soil
126was sieved to <2 mm and stored in the dark at 4°C until
127use. The soil was characterized by a pH of 6.6, organic
128carbon content of 0.86%, a C:N ratio of 8.2 and a cation
129exchange capacity of 8.1 cmol kg−1.
130Liquid manure was sampled from the storage lagoon at the
131dairy farm. Liquid waste is collected from flushlanes in
132freestalls housing approximately 3,000 animals (1,500 lactat-
133ing cows, and 1,500 support stock) after separating solids in
134settling basins. Due to the operation of the collection system,
135the manure contains a relatively large proportion of water and
136thus is—compared to ‘typical’ European manure—more
137dilute. Samples were taken from the lagoon and stored at
138−18°C until use. The concentration of dissolved organic
139carbon (DOC) in the manure was 24 mg L−1, the NH4-N
140concentration was 272 mg L−1. The pH of the manure was
1417.8, and the concentration of total dissolved solids (TDS)
142was approx. 4,060 mg L−1. A typical dose of 6 to 17 mg
143cow−1day−1 of individual sulfonamides was administered in
144the studied dairy farms, corresponding to a total applied mass
145of each compound between 10 to 25 g farm−1day−1

146(Watanabe et al. 2010). The specific batch of manure used
147for this study was not analyzed for pharmaceuticals, but
148generally several pharmaceuticals are present in the
149manure: sulfonamides (0.030–14 µg L−1), trimethoprim
150(0.024 µg L−1), tetracyclines and their degradation products
151(0.020–1.53 µg L−1), and lincomycin (0.012–0.054 µg L−1;
152Watanabe et al. 2010). Additional data on manure compo-
153sition is available as Supplementary Material.

1542.2 Incubation experiments

155The effect of sulfonamides was studied using a composite
156mixture of the three compounds sulfadimethoxine (SDT),
157sulfamethoxazole (SMX), and sulfamethazine (SMZ) as
158these typically do not occur separately in dairy farm
159manure. Soil treatments and sulfonamide levels in the soil
160were the two experimental variables (Table 1). For each
161incubation, 700 g soil were transferred to a plastic container
162(V=1,500 mL) and acclimated to the incubation tempera-
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163 ture of 20°C for 7 days. Three soil treatments were
164 prepared: a water-only soil treatment (W-treatment), a
165 manure-amended soil treatment (M-treatment), and a
166 glucose-amended soil treatment (G-treatment). For the M-
167 treatment only, the soil was amended with 175 mL of
168 manure prior to the acclimation period. After the accli-
169 mation period, the soil was transferred in portions of
170 approx. 150 g to a new container, and the water content
171 was adjusted to 50% of the water holding capacity by
172 sprinkling mineral water (W- and M-treatments), or glucose
173 solution (G-treatment; corresponding to a final glucose
174 (99%; Sigma-Aldrich, Seelze, Germany) concentration of
175 1,000 µg gdm

−1. Due to their limited water solubility, the
176 sulfonamides could not be added with the water/glucose
177 solution or with the manure. Instead, 40 g of the acclimated
178 soil were mixed with the desired amount of antibiotics, and
179 added in small portions to 660 g of soil which was
180 thoroughly mixed. For the W- and M-treatment, two levels
181 of antibiotic amendments were tested, for the G-treatment
182 we tested four levels of antibiotic amendments. Final
183 concentrations of antibiotics were 0 (control), 0.9 (glucose
184 only), 9 (glucose only), 90, and 900 µg gdm

−1 (see Table 1).
185 For all experiments, sulfonamides were applied as a
186 mixture containing equal mass of SDT, SMX, and SMZ
187 (purity ≥99%; Sigma-Aldrich), where the above concen-
188 trations reflect the sum of the three sulfonamides. The
189 containers were closed with perforated lids to facilitate gas
190 exchange and incubated at 20°C in the dark. Every second
191 day, soil moisture was adjusted to the initial water content.
192 For the determination of urease and dehydrogenase activ-
193 ities (UA, and DHA, respectively), three replicate samples
194 (5 g) for each enzyme were sampled after 24, 48, 96, 168,
195 264, 384, and 504 h and analyzed immediately. Samples for
196 PLFA analyses (10 g) were taken after 168 and 504 h and
197 stored frozen until analysis.

198 2.3 Determination of enzyme activities

199 For the determination of UA, a method described by
200 Kandeler and Gerber (1988) was used. Briefly, 5 g of soil
201 was transferred from the incubation containers to 100 mL
202 PE bottles and 2.5 mL of 79.9 mM aqueous urea solution
203 (≥99.5%, Roth, Karlsruhe, Germany; control series: dis-

204tilled water) was added. After incubation for 2 h at 37°C,
2052.5 mL of distilled water (controls: urea solution as above)
206and 50 mL of a KCl–HCl solution (c(KCl)=1 M; c(HCl)=
2070.01 M) were added to extract the degradation product
208NH4

+. The samples were shaken for 30 min on the hori-
209zontal rotary shaker, then the supernatant was filtered, and
210the ammonium concentration was determined spectropho-
211tometrically (NH4

+-test, Spectroquant, Merck, Darmstadt,
212Germany) at a wavelength of 690 nm. The results were
213corrected for the NH4

+-concentrations determined in blank
214samples. UA is reported as production rate of NH4

+-N per g
215dry soil mass and incubation time (micrograms N per
216gramdm 2 h−1). For the determination of DHA, the
217transformation of 2,3,5-triphenyltetrazolium chloride
218(TTC; p.a. quality, Fluka, Seelze, Germany) to 1,2,5-
219triphenyl formazan (TPF; p.a. quality, Fluka) was employed
220(Thalmann 1968). Five milliliters of an aqueous TTC
221solution (0.3%) and 5 mL of a buffer solution (0.1 M tris
222(hydroxymethyl)aminomethane (≥99.8%, Merck) adjusted
223with HCl (32%) to pH 7.6) were added to 5 g of field-moist
224soil in 30 mL glass flasks, and samples were incubated for
22516 h at 30°C. To blank samples, no TTC solution was
226added. The produced TPF was extracted with 25 mL of
227acetone by shaking for 2 h on a horizontal rotary shaker.
228Subsequently, the solution was filtered and the TPF
229concentration was determined spectrophotometrically
230(wavelength 546 nm). Similar to UA, DHA is reported as
231micrograms TPF per gramdm 16 h−1.

2322.4 Analysis of phospholipid fatty acids

233Phospholipids extraction from soil was carried out accord-
234ing to the method described by Schmitt et al. (2008) which
235is in principle based on that by Frostegard et al. (1991). A
236composite stock solution was produced from neat PLFA
237standards (≥98%) obtained from various suppliers. Nomen-
238clature used for individual PLFA, purity of neat com-
239pounds, and the list of suppliers is available in the
240Supplementary Material. The internal standard PLFA 19:0
241and FAME 13:0 (≥99%) were purchased from Biotrend and
242Sigma-Aldrich, respectively. After thawing to room tem-
243perature, 5 g soil were mixed with 18 mL of extraction
244solution (1:2:0.8 chloroform:methanol:citrate buffer, citrate

t1.2Sulfonamide concentration (µg gdm
−1) Type of solution

t1.3Water (W) Glucose (G) Manure (M)

t1.40 X X X

t1.50.9 X

t1.69 X

t1.790 X X X

t1.8900 X X X

t1.1 Table 1 Summary of
experimental conditions. The
following nomenclature was
used for all experiments:
Treatment_Sulfonamide
Concentration, for example
W_90
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245 buffer: 6.3 g citric acid monohydrate in 200 mL de-ionized
246 water, adjusted to pH 4.0 with KOH pellets). The mixture
247 was shaken for 2 h at 225 rpm on a horizontal rotary shaker
248 and subsequently centrifuged (4,000 rpm for 20 min). The
249 supernatant was transferred to a separation funnel and the
250 residue was extracted a second time (5 mL extraction
251 solution, 1 h shaking) and centrifuged. The supernatant from
252 the second extraction step was also transferred into the
253 separation funnel. Then, 15 µg of PLFA 19:0 (internal
254 standard), 6.2 mL of chloroform and 6.2 mL of citrate buffer
255 were added. The separation funnel was shaken vigorously by
256 hand and subsequently by a horizontal rotary shaker
257 (225 rpm) for 10 min. After phase separation (overnight),
258 the chloroform phase containing the lipids was transferred
259 into 25 mL conical flasks and dried using a rotary evaporator.
260 The residue was re-dissolved in chloroform. The phospholi-
261 pids were fractionated on glass columns filled with silica gel
262 by sequential elution with 5 mL chloroform, 20 mL acetone,
263 and 2×10 mL methanol. The combined methanolic fractions
264 containing the phospholipids were dried with a rotary
265 evaporator, and after re-dissolution with methanol the extract
266 was transferred into a 4-mL glass reaction vial and again dried
267 under a stream of nitrogen. Afterwards, the samples were
268 subjected to a strong acid methylation with boron trifluoride
269 (Fluka) in methanolic solution to derivatize free PLFA to fatty
270 acid methyl esters (FAME). After derivatization, samples
271 were again evaporated to dryness under a stream of nitrogen
272 and stored frozen (−18°C) until further processing. For
273 quantification, standards containing the target PLFA were
274 also derivatized using the same procedure. Prior to analysis,
275 25 µL of 13:0 FAME (c=1 mg mL−1) in toluene as
276 instrumental standard and 175 µL toluene were added, and
277 the solution was transferred to a vial. FAME were quantified
278 using a gas chromatograph with flame ionization detector
279 (HP 6890, Agilent, Waldbronn, Germany). Separation was
280 carried out on a fused silica capillary column (SPB 5, 60 m×
281 0.25 mm×0.25 µm, Supelco, Seelze, Germany); Helium was
282 used as carrier gas with a constant flow rate of 2.4 mL min−1.
283 Quantification was based on the internal standards method.
284 PLFA were assigned to taxonomic groups based on
285 recent literature (Hackl et al. 2005; Zelles 1999). Terminal-
286 branched saturated PLFA a15:0, i15:0, i16:0, i17:0, and
287 a17:0 were used as markers for gram-positive bacteria
288 (PLFAg+); gram-negative bacteria (PLFAg−) were quanti-
289 fied by monounsaturated PLFA (16:1w7c, 18:1w7c,
290 18:1w9c) and cyclopropyl saturated PLFA (cy17:0,
291 cy19:0). The sum of signature PLFA for gram-positive
292 and -negative bacteria is referred to as bacterial PLFA
293 (PLFAbact). The quantity of the PLFA 18:2w6,9 was used as
294 an indicator of fungal biomass since it is suggested to be
295 mainly of fungal origin in soil (Hackl et al. 2005). In
296 addition, the following compounds were determined and
297 incorporated in the parameter PLFAtot as a measure for total

298microbial biomass: 10Me16:0, 10Me17:0, 10Me18:0,
29920:4w6, 16:1w5c, 14:0, 15:0, 16:0, 17:0, and 18:0.

3002.5 Calculations

301Three replicate samples were collected from each treatment
302for enzyme analysis at each time step. The results for the
303different levels of antibiotics were analyzed for significant
304differences to the control and among each other using Fisher’s
305Least Significant Difference (LSD) test at a significance level
306of 0.05 after verifying significance by Analysis of Variance
307(ANOVA; Snedecor and Cochran 1989).

3083 Results

3093.1 Urease activity

310The baseline UA in the control W-treatment, W_0, was on
311average 14±1 µg N gdm

−1 2 h−1. The addition of sulfona-
312mides caused no significant difference of UA in treatments
313W_90 and W_900 with average activities of 11±2 and 13±
3141 µg N gdm

−1 2 h−1, respectively. Therefore, no effect of
315sulfonamides on UA was observed. For all W-treatments,
316UA was relatively constant over time as is exemplified for
317treatment W_90 in Fig. 1a.
318The G-treatment resulted in significantly higher UA than
319the W-treatment: in the control, G_0, UA was 70±7 µg N
320gdm

−1 2 h−1 (t=163 h) and 62±9 µg N gdm
−1 2 h−1 (t=

321380 h), respectively. In contrast to the W-treatment, UAwas
322significantly inhibited at all sulfonamide levels in the G-
323treatment relative to the control G-treatment (Fig. 2a). At
324163 h, the inhibition of UA increased with sulfonamide
325levels (G_0.9<G_9≈G90<G_900), whereas the inhibition
326after 380 h was not significantly different for all levels. This
327occurred as the inhibition of UA approximately doubled at
328the lowest sulfonamide level (G_0.9) from 163 to 380 h,
329whereas it decreased for all other treatments over that time
330period.
331In the control M-treatment (M_0; see Fig. 1a), UA was
332initially completely inhibited, but recovered over incubation
333time to the same level as W_0. A similar behavior was
334observed for treatment M_90. However, the temporal
335dynamics of UA in treatment M_900 were completely
336different: initially, UA was identical to the W_0 treatment,
337then decreased exponentially (R2=0.96) with a final UA
338lower than that of the M_0 or W_0 treatments (see Fig. 1a).

3393.2 Dehydrogenase activity

340DHA of the W_0 treatment averaged 30±11 µg TPF gdm
−1

34116 h−1. Similar to UA, the addition of sulfonamides caused
342no significant changes of DHA in treatments W_90 and
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343 W_900 (21±5 and 21±10 µg TPF gdm
−1 16 h−1, respec-

344 tively). No clear temporal trend of DHA was observed in
345 the W-treatments, as is shown in Fig. 1b for the W_90
346 treatment.
347 When the soil was amended with glucose, a significant
348 (p<0.05) inhibition of DHA was observed at all sulfon-
349 amide concentrations compared to G_0 (109±11 and 93±
350 8 µg TPF gdm

−1 16 h−1 after 168 and 384 h, respectively).
351 However, the pattern was markedly different from that for
352 UA: the inhibiting effect was highest at the lowest
353 sulfonamide level and then decreased with higher sulfon-
354 amide levels (see Fig. 2b). The results for G_90 at 168 h
355 and for G_900 at t=384 h are exceptional since UA is not
356 significantly different from the G_0 control. Analytical
357 problems are unlikely to be the reason for these exceptions
358 since results for replicates were reproducible.

359DHA in the M_0 treatment (10 to 25 µg TPF gdm
−1

36016 h−1) was in the same range as in the W_0 treatment. The
361results for treatment M_90 were similar to M_0, whereas
362DHA in M_900 was higher than in the other treatments at
363the beginning and at the end of the incubation period but
364not at intermediate times. DHA peaked markedly later in
365the M_0 and M_90 treatments than in the M_900 treatment.
366Overall, no simple temporal trend of DHA was observed in
367the M-treatments (see Fig. 1b).

3683.3 Microbial biomass and community structure (PLFA)

369At t=168 h, microbial biomass determined by PLFAtot was
370slightly lower in the G-treatment control (G_0) than in the
371W-treatment control (W_0), whereas the M-treatment
372(M_0) was highest and had approximately 20% larger

Fig. 2 Change of enzyme activity relative to the glucose treatment
G_0 for two sampling steps. a Urease activity at t=163 h and t=380 h;
b dehydrogenase activity at t=168 h and t=384 h. Results that were
significantly different (p<0.05) from the activity in the control treatment

G_0 are indicated by one or more asterisks. Treatments that did not
significantly differ from each other are labeled with the same number of
asterisks. Error bars represent standard deviation of replicate analyses
(n=3; for DHA/G_90/168 h and DHA/G_900/384 h: n=2)

Fig. 1 Temporal trends of enzyme activities in the manure treatments and treatment W_90. a Urease activity; b dehydrogenase activity. Error bars
represent standard deviation of replicates (n=3)
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373 microbial biomass compared to W_0. Higher sulfonamide
374 levels substantially decreased PLFAtot at 168 h (Table 2).
375 Microbial biomass in treatment G_90 almost doubled
376 between t=168 h and t=504 h, whereas it remained
377 constant both in G_900 and M_0. Bacterial biomass
378 (PLFAbact) was of similar magnitude in G_0 and W_0 after
379 t=168 h (see Table 2). In the G-treatments, PLFAbact was
380 lower when sulfonamides were added; PLFAbact decreased
381 with increasing sulfonamide level. The effect of sulfona-
382 mides on gram-positive bacteria was higher than on gram-
383 negative bacteria (see Table). In the absence of sulfonamides,
384 PLFA concentration of gram-positive bacteria was similar for
385 treatments G_0 and M_0, whereas microbial biomass of
386 gram-negative bacteria in treatment M_0 was higher. For
387 treatment G_90, concentrations of both gram-positive and -
388 negative bacteria increased between t=168 h and t=504 h. In
389 contrast, for treatment G_900 the concentration of gram-
390 positive bacteria increased from 99 to 114 nmol gdm

−1 while
391 it remained constant for gram-negative bacteria. In the M_0
392 treatment, bacterial biomass did not change from t=168 h
393 to t=504 h.
394 Fungal biomass was lowest in treatment W_0, and no
395 clear effect of sulfonamides on fungal biomass was
396 observed. This holds also true for the temporal trends
397 where we observed both increasing (G_90) and decreas-
398 ing (G_900) fungal PLFA concentrations from t=168 h to
399 t=504 h.

400 4 Discussion

401 The dose–response relationship in the glucose treatments
402 between sulfonamides and both UA (t=163 h; see Fig. 2)
403 and microbial and bacterial biomass (t=168 h; see Table 2)
404 can be attributed to the antibiotic effect of sulfonamides.
405 The effect on UA was even observed at concentrations as
406 low as 0.9 µg gdm

−1. The response of DHA to increasing
407 sulfonamide concentrations was less clear. Generally, DHA
408 was substantially reduced when sulfonamides were present,
409 but it appears that DHA inhibition was highest at the lowest
410 sulfonamide level and decreased with increasing concen-
411 tration of sulfonamides (see Fig. 1b). The stimulation of
412 bacterial growth was necessary to observe these effects, at
413 least on the timescale analyzed in this study. This is similar
414 to observations by Thiele-Bruhn and Beck (2005) and
415 Zielezny et al. (2006), and it complies with the bacterio-
416 static effect of sulfonamides which should be most
417 pronounced when growth is promoted. The lower PLFAtot

418 concentrations in treatments G_90 and G_900 compared to
419 G_0 are consistent with the findings of Thiele-Bruhn and
420 Beck (2005). Under similar conditions (glucose addition,
421 incubation time of 14 days), they reported the reduction of
422 microbial biomass at 1,000 µg gdm

−1 of sulfapyridine by

423approx. 55% compared to the control, whereas a sulfapyr-
424idine concentration of 100 µg gdm

−1 decreased microbial
425biomass by only approx. 10%. Moreover, the similar effects
426of sulfonamides on UA and PLFAtot are in agreement with
427results by Klose and Tabatabai (1999) who reported a
428correlation of microbial biomass with UA. When compar-
429ing the results of our experiments to previous studies, it
430should be taken into account that the soil used here was
431regularly exposed to sulfonamide inputs via manure while
432most previous studies used soils with no history of
433antibiotics’ application. Nevertheless, the general effects
434observed on the microbial community in this pre-exposed
435soil were similar to those observed in other soil/manure
436systems.
437In contrast to t=163 h, the inhibition of UA at t=380 h
438was independent of sulfonamide dose at all tested levels
439(see Fig. 2a). Although we did not analyze the bioavailable
440sulfonamide concentration in our incubations, we do not
441expect a similar bioavailability of sulfonamides (i.e., that is
442independent from the initial concentration) to be the reason
443for this result. Bioavailability is reduced by an increased
444sorption of sulfonamides with time (Kahle and Stamm
4452007), by primary degradation (=deactivation), or by the
446formation of non-extractable residues (Heise et al. 2006).
447However, as shown by Kotzerke et al. (2008) for sulfadiazine,
448we still would expect a higher bioavailability at higher initial
449concentration and thus a dose-dependent inhibition at t=
450380 h. Thus, the similar UA at t=380 h can most likely be
451attributed to one of the following reasons:
452(1) Factors other than sulfonamides (e.g., organic
453carbon/glucose, nutrients) could be exhausted during the
454experiment and thus limiting UA. The reduced UA in the
455G_0 treatment (−8 µg N gdm

−1 2 h−1) between 163 h and
456380 h points to this direction. However, no information on
457such potentially limiting parameters for the different treat-
458ments is available to back-up this explanation.
459(2) Microorganisms tolerant to sulfonamides could have
460provided the observed UA: bacteria resistant to several
461antibiotics (sulfonamides were not tested) have been
462previously identified both in dairy farm manure and garden
463soil fertilized with farm manure (Esiobu et al. 2002), and an
464increase of tolerance of microorganisms against other
465sulfonamides over time has also previously been shown
466(Schmitt et al. 2004). Thus, if microorganisms susceptible
467to sulfonamides were effectively inhibited, the ‘baseline’
468UA measured at t=380 h may have been provided by
469bacteria tolerant to or resistant against sulfonamides.
470The addition of sulfonamides caused a relative bacterial
471community shift towards gram-negative bacteria. More-
472over, the addition of sulfonamides overall lead to an
473increased proportion of fungal biomass compared to
474bacterial biomass (see Table 2). This shift of microbial
475community structure towards fungi is in line with findings
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476 by Thiele-Bruhn and Beck (2005) who amended a sandy
477 Cambisol with maize straw, glucose, and sulfapyridine.
478 For a concentration of 1,000 µg gdm

−1, they reported an
479 increased concentration of fungal ergosterol (this study:
480 constant fungal PLFA concentration) while total microbial
481 biomass decreased.
482 A surprising finding was that UA in the treatment M_0 was
483 clearly inhibited by manure. We expected an increased UA in
484 the manure treatments compared to the control treatment W_0
485 due to the input of nutrients and microorganisms by the
486 manure (Bol et al. 2003; Kandeler et al. 1999). This ex-
487 pectation agrees with the higher PLFAtot concentration we
488 measured in treatment M_0 compared to W_0, which can be
489 attributed to the input of bacteria by manure rather than by
490 increased growth due to better nutrient status (Böhme et al.
491 2005; Hammesfahr et al. 2008; Kandeler et al. 1999). Thus,
492 the low initial UA in treatments M_0 and M_90 was not
493 caused by a lower abundance of microorganisms but by a
494 lower microbial activity. Chemical analyses of soil and
495 manure (see Table S2 in the supplementary material) con-
496 firmed that neither heavy metals nor ammonia or chloride
497 were present at critical levels for soil microorganisms
498 (Kandeler et al. 1996; Scheffer et al. 1998). Moreover, under
499 the experimental conditions of this study the input of phar-
500 maceuticals contained in the manure should cause a concen-
501 tration of antibiotics in the nanogram per gramdm range
502 which seems too low to cause the observed complete
503 inhibition of UA. Other potential causes may include the
504 higher pH of the manure (7.8) compared to soil pH (6.6), or
505 suppression of UA by the high nitrogen concentration in the
506 manure. We speculate that it is also possible that additional,
507 unassessed inhibiting constituents were present in the
508 manure. Since the focus of this study was on the effect of
509 sulfonamides, we did not try to further clarify the reason for
510 the inhibition by manure.
511 Compared to experiments by Kotzerke et al. (2008)
512 where a generally stimulating effect of pig manure on
513 substrate-induced soil respiration and an inhibiting effect of
514 the sulfonamide sulfadiazine throughout a period of 32 days
515 was observed, the results from our study are different. The
516 strong inhibition of UA by manure (M_0) may have
517 masked the effect of sulfonamides in treatment M_90, but
518 even towards the end of the incubation when UA

519substantially increased, no inhibition was obvious. It has
520to remain open if the different results were due to the type
521of manure used (pig manure vs. dairy farm manure) or if
522the combined effect of sulfonamides and manure on the
523microbial parameters studied (substrate-induced respiration
524vs. urease activity) was different among the two studies.
525The temporal trend of UA in treatment M_900 is contrast-
526ing the results for M_0 and M_90. The explanation why
527UA in M_900 was similar to the W-treatments, but
528completely different from treatments M_0 and M_90 has
529yet to remain unresolved.

5305 Conclusions

531Sulfonamides clearly affected both the function (enzyme
532activities) and structural diversity (PLFA) of the soil
533microbial community. Although the soil used receives
534regular input of manure that contains several antibiotics
535and thus the soil microbial community is expected to be to
536some extent adapted to the presence of antibiotics, the
537microbial community was affected by sulfonamides even at
538relatively low concentrations. The effect of sulfonamides on
539UA was present over a period of at least 16 days. Further
540research is needed on long-term effects of sulfonamides on
541the soil microbial community, on the effect of repeated
542inputs of sulfonamides on soil microorganisms, and on the
543adaptation of the soil microbial community under the
544management practices typical for dairy farms like the one
545studied here. Moreover, to better establish cause and effect
546relationships over time, the bioavailable sulfonamide
547concentration should be determined in conjunction with
548soil microbial parameters.
549This study provides insight into the combined effect of
550three sulfonamides typically used in dairy farms. Al-
551though the general findings can be expected to be similar,
552studies with each individual sulfonamide are necessary to
553establish potential synergistic or antagonistic effects of the
554sulfonamide mixture. Moreover, as we measured an effect
555on UA even at the lowest sulfonamide concentration of
5560.9 µg gdm

−1, future studies should aim at determining
557effects of sulfonamides at concentrations even below his
558concentrations.

t2.2PLFAg+ PLFAg− PLFAbact PLFAfungi PLFAtot

t2.3168h 504h 168h 504h 168h 504h 168h 504h 168h 504h

t2.4G_0 246 n/a 281 n/a 527 n/a 36 n/a 856 n/a

t2.5G_90 152 269 265 420 417 689 28 42 773 1,259

t2.6G_900 99 114 177 173 276 287 34 24 524 529

t2.7M_0 244 244 365 350 609 594 28 32 1,117 1,144

t2.8W_0 270 n/a 278 n/a 548 n/a 18 n/a 904 n/a

t2.1 Table 2 PLFA concentrations
(nmol gdm

−1; indices: g+
gram-positive, g− gram-negative,
bact sum of gram-positive
and -negative bacteria, fungi
fungal markers, tot sum of all
analyzed PLFA) of selected
microbial groups in different
treatments at t=168 and t=504 h

n/a not analyzed
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559 No effect of sulfonamides on enzymatic activities was
560 observed when soil microbial growth was not stimulated by
561 the addition of easily available carbon. This points to a
562 limitation of microbial growth by the availability of organic
563 carbon in the soil used. Consequently, on the field scale, we
564 expect the highest effect of sulfonamides when the availability
565 of organic carbon is high, e.g., after input of fresh plant
566 material following harvesting. When transferring results from
567 this study to the field scale, however, it has to be taken into
568 account that incubations as carried out here are static systems
569 that allow the variation of individual parameters under
570 otherwise constant boundary conditions. In comparison,
571 especially under management practices of the studied type of
572 dairy farms, the application of manure is a highly dynamic
573 process: a large amount of manure is used for irrigation of
574 previously dry sandy soil, and due to the climatic conditions
575 the soil water is evaporating relatively quickly after infiltration
576 of the manure. Thus, hydraulic conditions are highly transient.
577 Further research should take into account such dynamic
578 boundary conditions when the effects of antibiotics on the soil
579 microbial community are studied.
580
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